Introduction
Cutaneous squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is the second most common type of nonmelanoma skin cancer [1] . In general, the management of cutaneous SCC depends on its tumor stage. However, concerning high-risk patients or tumors on the cosmetic areas, the management of cutaneous SCC differs in each case [1, 2] . Chemotherapy is one of the options for the treatment of inoperable cutaneous SCC. Though no standard treatment for cutaneous SCC has been formulated [2] , the therapeutic effects of several anti-cancer drugs, including bleomycin, have been reported [3] [4] [5] . In this report, we describe two cases of SCC developing on the ear, for which complete remission was achieved with intra-arterial administration of peplomycin, a bleomycin derivative antibiotic, through a superficial temporal artery using an intravascular indwelling catheter.
Case Reports

Case 1
An 86-year-old Japanese man visited our outpatient clinic with a 4-month history of a red nodule on his ear. On his initial visit, physical examination revealed a red, dome-shaped, easy-to-bleed nodule with necrotic tissue on his right ear ( fig. 1a) . The size was approximately 100 × 70 mm in diameter. A biopsy specimen revealed dermal infiltration of the tumor, which was composed of atypical keratinocytes with dyskeratotic cytoplasm ( fig. 2a,  b ). The serum SCC antigen level (SCC Ag) was within normal range. We screened for a possible internal malignancy with a CT scan but found none, except for slight swelling of a cervical lymph node. From the above findings, we diagnosed this patient as poorly differentiated SCC, and for functional and cosmetic reasons, we selected intra-arterial administration of peplomycin through a superficial temporal artery using an intravascular indwelling catheter. We indwelled the point of the catheter at the feeding artery of the tumor by using indigo carmine ( fig. 1b) , and continuously administered 5 mg of peplomycin per day intraarterially for 12 days. Four weeks after we finished the administration of peplomycin, the tumor mass had rapidly regressed, leaving a scar ( fig. 1c) . A biopsy specimen revealed that no tumor cells remained at this time point ( fig. 2c, d ). We added oral administration of 100 mg tegafur for 8 weeks, and there has been no sign of local recurrence or systemic lesions for 18 months.
Case 2
A 70-year-old Japanese man visited our outpatient clinic with a 1-month history of a red nodule on his ear. On his initial visit, physical examination revealed a red, dome-shaped nodule with crust on his left ear ( fig. 3a) . The size was approximately 10 × 10 mm in diameter. A biopsy specimen revealed dermal infiltration of the tumor, which was composed of atypical keratinocytes with dyskeratotic cytoplasm (fig. 4a ). The serum SCC Ag was within normal range. We screened for possible internal malignancy with a CT scan but found none. From the above findings, we diagnosed this patient as well-differentiated SCC, and for functional and cosmetic reasons, we selected intra-arterial administration of peplomycin through a superficial temporal artery using an intravascular indwelling catheter. We continuously administered 5 mg peplomycin per day intra-arterially for 9 days. Three weeks after we finished the administration of peplomycin, the tumor mass had rapidly regressed, leaving a scar ( fig. 3b) . A biopsy specimen revealed that no tumor cells remained at this time point (fig. 4b, c) . We added oral administration of 100 mg tegafur for 2 months, and there has been no sign of local recurrence or systemic lesions for 12 months.
Discussion
In this report, we describe two cases of SCC on the ear successfully treated with intraarterial administration of peplomycin through a superficial temporal artery. In addition to this selective chemotherapy, we administered oral tegafur, which achieved complete remission of the tumor. These findings suggest that the effect of intra-arterial administration of peplomycin with oral tegafur is one of the optimal therapies for the treatment of SCC developing on the ear.
Recently, Chitwood et al. [6] reviewed the efficacy of topical or intralesional treatment of non-melanoma skin cancer. Concerning SCC, the cure rate of imiquimod is 76% for SCC in situ (78/102) and 71% for invasive SCC (5/7). The cure rate of topical 5-fluorouracil is 61% for SCC in situ (58/95). In contrast to topical administration of drugs, the cure rate of intralesional administration of interferon alpha-2 (IFN-α2) for SCC is 100% (3/3) , that of IFN-α2b for SCC in situ is 89% (8/9) and that of IFN-α2b for invasive SCC 89% (25/28). These data suggest that the route for drug delivery is correlated with the clinical outcomes for the treatment of non-melanoma skin cancer.
Peplomycin is a bleomycin derivative antibiotic and its cytotoxicity toward mammalian cells is due to its ability to induce single-and double-strand DNA breaks by the induction of G1-phase specific apoptosis [7, 8] . For clinical application, peplomycin has recently been used as preoperative chemotherapy for SCC in Japan [3] [4] [5] . The total dose for conventional ways of peplomycin administration depends on its protocol (20-110 mg, bolus injection of 5-10 mg/day) [3, 4] . Though this reagent is useful for the treatment of SCC, especially in combination with radiation or other cytotoxic drugs, the dose for the administration of this reagent is limited because of its dose-dependent fatal side effects, such as interstitial pneumonia [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, an optimal method to keep a high concentration of peplomycin only in the tumor site is necessary. For the above reason, we selected intra-arterial, continuous administration of peplomycin through a superficial temporal artery for the treatment of cutaneous SCC on the ear. Indeed, in both of our two cases, the tumor mass decreased rapidly within 1 month. Moreover, skin biopsy after the administration of peplomycin revealed that no tumor cells remained. In addition, we administered oral tegafur, which is generally used as adjuvant chemotherapy or combination chemoradiotherapy for SCC in Japan [9, 10] . Notably, a previous report also suggested that oral intake of tegafur after radical therapy significantly improves survival in cancer patients [10] . Therefore, in our present cases, we administered oral tegafur for the purpose of keeping the complete remission. Since the additional administration of oral tegafur might have prolonged the tumor-free time in our two cases, our present cases suggest the possibility of continuous intra-arterial administration of peplomycin through a superficial temporal artery using an intravascular indwelling catheter for the treatment of cutaneous SCC on the ear.
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